Platelet-rich plasma as a treatment for chronic patellar tendinopathy: comparison of a single versus two consecutive injections
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Summary

Background: platelet-rich-plasma is increasingly used in chronic patellar tendinopathy. Ideal number of PRP injections needed is not yet established. This study compares the clinical outcomes of a single versus two consecutive PRP injections.

Method: between December 2009 and January 2012, 40 athletes with proximal patellar tendinopathy were treated by PRP injection. Patients received single (20 patients) or two PRP injections 2 weeks apart (20 patients). All patients underwent prospective clinical evaluation, including Victorian Institute of Sport Assessment-Patella (VISA-P) score, visual analog scale (VAS) for pain, and Tegner scale before PRP and after a minimum of 2 year follow-up.

Results: 9 patients failed PRP treatment and needed surgery. 1 patient was lost to follow-up. For the remaining patients, the VISA-P, VAS, and Tegner scores all significantly improved from 35.2 to 78.5 (p = 0.0001), 6.6 to 2.4 (p = 0.0001), and 4.8 to 6.9 (p = 0.0003). Patients who received two injections had better scores than those who received single injection with VAS of 1.07 versus 3.7 (p = 0.0005), Tegner score of 8.1 versus 5.9 (p = 0.0003) and VISA-P of 93.2 versus 65.7 (p = 0.0001).

Conclusions: two consecutive PRP injections in chronic patellar tendinopathy showed better improvement in outcomes when compared to single injection.

Level of evidence: randomized prospective consecutive series, Level 2.
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Introduction

Chronic patellar tendinopathy (PT) remains a challenging problem for both orthopedic surgeons and sport medicine practitioners. It is often caused by overuse of the knee extensors in activities such jumping, running and kicking. Clinically, this tendinopathy is characterized by anterior knee pain and focal tenderness at the distal border of the patella. It affects athletes in numerous sports, at all levels of participation and can severely limit performance1. The precise etiology of this tendinopathy is not clear. Several histopathological studies have shown a degenerative process with tendon thickening, disturbed collagen distribution, neovascularization and increased cellularity with incompletely healed tendon micro-ruptures2-5.

There is currently no consensus on its optimal treatment. Conservative management is the first line treatment including eccentric physical therapy, icing, activity modification, and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)6,7. Despite conservative treatment, patellar tendinopathy may remain resistant to therapy and can often lead to a prolonged clinical course. Autologous PRP intra-lesional injection is being used increasingly in the treatment of many soft tissue injuries. Recently, there has been great interest in using PRP for sports related injuries, particularly patellar tendinopathy8, although the rationale for use PRP is still unclear9. It is hypothesized that the growth factors and other bioactive molecules released by the alpha granules in platelets present in PRP have the potential to enhance cellular migration, proliferation, angiogenesis, and matrix deposition in tendon healing10-13.

To date, the ideal protocol of PRP application concerning the volume, number and timing of injections has not been established14. An animal model study
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performed by Parafioriti et al. had demonstrated that a single injection of PRP in Achilles tendinopathy is limited in efficacy and dissipate after one week. The goal of our study was to compare the clinical outcomes of a single versus two consecutive ultrasound (US)-guided PRP injections in patients with chronic patellar tendinopathy who had failed 3 months of conservative management. Our hypothesis was that patients who receive two PRP injections have a better outcome than those who receive a single injection.

Materials and methods

Selection of patients

In December 2009, a prospective study was conducted in our institution to assess patients who underwent PRP injection for patellar tendinopathy. Inclusion criterion was chronic anterior knee pain with focal tenderness at the proximal insertion of the patellar tendon on clinical examination. Diagnosis was performed by an attending orthopedic surgeon and was confirmed by MRI read by an attending radiologist. MRI showed enhanced signal intensity in T2 sequences near the distal pole of the patella with thickening of the tendon at this level (Fig. 1A). In all patients, a same nonoperative treatment protocol had been followed for at least 3 months and had failed. This conservative treatment consisted of rest, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), eccentric exercises (Stanish protocol) and extracorporeal shock wave therapy. Exclusion criteria were coexisting knee lesions, knee surgery or corticosteroid injection in the previous 3 months. Patients were recruited from December 2009 to January 2012. During this time period, 242 patients were treated in our institution by autologous PRP injection for different tendinopathies. Fifty of them (20.6%) suffered from proximal patellar tendinopathy and were assessed for eligibility. Ten of these patients were excluded (4 patients with previous ipsilateral ACL reconstruction, 3 with a previous corticosteroid injection and 3 with ipsilateral patellar chondropathy on MRI examination). The remaining 40 patients were eligible.
for the study. These patients were randomized, using a coin toss, to receive a single PRP injection (group A, n = 20 patients) or two PRP injections 2 weeks apart (group B, n = 20 patients) (Flowchart 1). All patients were asked to avoid NSAIDs 4 weeks before and after the treatment. Informed consent was obtained for all participants. The study protocol was approved by the local ethical committee and meets the standards and lows of MLT journal as described by Padulo et al.16.

Ultrasound-guided PRP injection

PRP was prepared using the Arthrex ACP system (Arthrex Inc, Naples, Florida, USA). In this preparation, platelet concentration is known to be two times higher that of whole blood with no leukocytes. Therefore, growth factors are significantly more concentrated in the ACP than in whole blood17,18. A 15 ml of venous blood was drawn by a registered nurse into the Arthrex double syringe system. After centrifugation at 1700 rpm for 5 minutes, a final volume of 6 ml of pure PRP was obtained and no activating agent was added. The same trained radiologist, using a 22-gauge needle, then immediately injected the PRP under sterile conditions. Injections were performed under ultrasonography control within and around the hypoechogetic tendon area (Figs. 1B, 1D). The knee was held in extension during the injection procedure to relax the tendon fibers to facilitate PRP diffusion into the injured area (Fig. 1C).

Rehabilitation protocol

Rest was prescribed for two weeks after the last PRP injection. Then all patients, supervised by a physical therapist, followed a same standardized rehabilitation program, 3 times a week for 2 months. Treatment plans focused on stretching, electrostimulation, cycling and eccentric strengthening, as described by Stanish et al.15 and Kaux et al.19. After then, patients had to continue auto-reeducation for more 2 months which followed by maintenance exercises. Patients were authorized to resume sport as tolerated.

Flowchart 1. Enrollment of patients in the study. FU: follow-up; ACL: anterior cruciate ligament
Clinical outcomes evaluation

The Victorian Institute of Sport Assessment-Patella (VISA-P) score, visual analog scale (VAS) for pain, and Tegner activity scale were used for clinical evaluation. The VISA score is a validated questionnaire that can be used to quantitatively assess severity of symptoms in patients with PT. VAS pain scale is useful to adopt as a complement to the VISA-P and is well validated in patellar tendinopathy. Clinical scores were noted before the procedure. Follow-up was begun 2 months after the last injection, and every 4 months with a 2-year minimum follow-up. At the 2-month follow-up, patients of group A that failed PRP treatment were not included to a second intention-to-treat analysis and were forwarded to surgical treatment without proposing a second PRP injection.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to present data of the series at baseline. Comparison was made between the pre- and post-injection for all clinical scores with the Wilcoxon signed rank test and results at 2 years of reviewed patients of group A and B were compared using the student t test. Level of statistical significance was set at \( p < 0.05 \). All statistical analysis was carried out with SPSS 21.0.

Results

A total of 40 patients was enrolled in this study between December 2009 and January 2012. At the 2-month follow-up, 4 patients in group A and 5 patients in group B noticed no clinical improvement after PRP treatment and rehabilitation protocol (22.5% of patients). The mean VISA-P, VAS and Tegner scores of these 9 patients at baseline and at the 2-month follow-up were unchanged [respectively 35.7 versus 48.8 (\( p = 0.035 \)), 6.1 versus 5.4 (\( p = 0.094 \)) and 5.6 versus 5.7 (\( p = 0.27 \))]. Failure rate was similar in the two group A and B (respectively 20 and 26%, \( p = 0.6 \)). When compared to the rest of the series, these 9 patients had similar baseline scores. They underwent surgical treatment and therefore were excluded from the final analysis. One patient from group B was lost to follow-up (FU) and all the remaining 30 patients (group a, \( n = 16 \) and group b, \( n = 14 \)) were reviewed after a minimum of 24-month follow-up. The mean age of these patients was 24.4 years (SD 3.3). All patients were athletes (17 elite athletes, 13 competitive non-elite athletes). Mean follow-up was 34 months (SD 7.8). All patients were graded 3B according to the classification of Blazina (unable to participate in sports at the same level as before the onset of symptoms).

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the population in the study. Mean delay between symptoms and PRP injection was 4.7 months (SD 1.2). For all the 30 patients and at a mean of 34 month follow-up, the mean VISA-P score improved from 35.2 to 78.5 (\( p < 0.0001 \)), mean VAS decreased from 6.6 to 2.4 (\( p < 0.0001 \)), and mean Tegner knee score rose from 4.8 to 6.9 (\( p < 0.0003 \)). 26 of the 30 patients (86%) returned to their pre-symptom sporting level after a mean delay of 6.7 weeks (SD 2.4). This delay was similar in both groups (\( p = 0.13 \)). The 4 remaining patients returned to a lesser activity level. This sporting level recovery was maintained until the last follow-up. No post-injection complication was encountered in the series and no recurrence or progression of symptoms was noted during follow-up. Mean VISA, Tegner and VAS scores at baseline and last follow-up are summarized in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Characteristics of the patients in group a and group b.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group a (n=16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y, mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex ratio (M/F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delay before injection, mo, mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jogging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite athletes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitive non-elite athletes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD: Standard Deviation
Comparison of group a and group b

Demographic data, delay of symptoms to injection, and baseline clinical scores were all similar between the two groups a and b (Tabs. 1, 3). Student t-test was performed to compare clinical outcomes of the 2 groups a and b. Patients that received 2 PRP injections had significantly better clinical scores than those who received a single PRP injection with VAS of 1.07 versus 3.6 (p= 0.0005), Tegner score of 8.1 versus 5.9 (p= 0.0003) and VISA-P of 93.2 versus 65.7 (p= 0.0001) (Tab. 3).

Discussion

The principal finding of this study was that patients who received two consecutive PRP injections 2 weeks apart had significantly better VAS, Tegner and VISA-P scores than those who received a single injection. A number of papers have previously reported the results of multiple injections14,22 but, to our knowledge, there have been no previous studies comparing a one PRP injection to a two PRP injection protocol. Most growth factors contained in platelets are short-lived and the benefit of PRP may dissipate over time9, 23. Therefore, we hypothesized that repeating PRP administration may have better outcomes in chronic patellar tendinopathy.

Patellar tendinopathy is a common disorder that can affect athletes in different sports at all levels of activity. Non-operative management is the mainstay of treatment including physical therapy, icing, activity modification, and NSAIDs6. Decline eccentric squat exercises are considered the primary line of treatment of PT6,7. Persistent cases may be additionally treated with ultrasound, shockwave therapy and sclerosing injections3,24,25. Recently, some Authors recommend Intratissue percutaneous electrolysis (EPI®) in combination with eccentric exercises in an attempt to stimulate healing response with promising results26. Other Authors propose high volume injections in the retro-tendonous fat pad to provoke obliteration of the neovascularization in the pathological tendon7. The nonoperative treatment of patellar tendinopathy may not be effective in all cases despite several months of treatment. Surgical intervention is usually reserved for persistent symptoms after failure of nonoperative management27. When surgical treatment is indicated, arthroscopic methods have been found to be as effective as and safer then open techniques with satisfactory results and fast recovery rate28.

PRP intralesional injection is being used increasingly in the treatment of many soft tissue injuries. PRP is an autologous blood fraction rich in platelets and their associated growth factors. When injected at the site of muscle or tendon injury, it will act as an adjuvant to the natural healing process29. In addition, PRP is perceived to have a low side effect profile given its autologous origin. PRP can stimulate tendon healing through collagen regeneration and a well-ordered angiogenesis mediated by the release of many of these growth factors contained in the alpha granules in platelets30. The use of PRP in the treatment of tendon lesions over several years has led to a significant improvement in healing11,12,30. Thus, PRP treatment is currently proposed as an alternative treatment before surgery in persistent tendinopathy.

Question about how many PRP injections are needed remains unanswered. To date, no consensus on the minimal number of PRP injections that optimizes tendon healing has been published. Most growth factors contained in platelets are short-lived and thus, repeated administration is advised9. Dragoo et al.23 in a randomized controlled study have proved that a single injection of PRP accelerates the recovery from patellar tendinopathy relative to exercise and ultrasound-guided dry needling alone, but

---

**Table 2.** VAS, Tegner and VISA-P scores at baseline and after 34 month mean follow-up for all the 30 patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scores of the 30 patients</th>
<th>At baseline</th>
<th>At 34 month mean FU</th>
<th>p value (wilcoxon test)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAS (SD)</td>
<td>6.6 (1.4)</td>
<td>2.4 (2.12)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tegner score (SD)</td>
<td>4.8 (1.3)</td>
<td>6.9 (1.8)</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISA-P score (SD)</td>
<td>35.2 (10)</td>
<td>78.5 (21.4)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3.** Comparison of clinical outcomes of group a and group b before PRP treatment and at the final follow-up; ns: non significant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical scores</th>
<th>At baseline</th>
<th>At 34 month mean FU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAS (SD)</td>
<td>7.1 (1.6)</td>
<td>3.6 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tegner score (SD)</td>
<td>4.1 (1.3)</td>
<td>5.9 (5.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISA-P (SD)</td>
<td>36.7 (10.6)</td>
<td>65.7 (19.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group a: 1 PRP injection</th>
<th>At baseline</th>
<th>At 34 month mean FU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAS (SD)</td>
<td>6.7 (1.7)</td>
<td>1.07 (1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tegner score (SD)</td>
<td>4.8 (0.94)</td>
<td>8.1 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISA-P (SD)</td>
<td>35.7 (9.4)</td>
<td>93.2 (14)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| p value | ns | ns | 0.0005 | 0.0003 | < 0.0001 |

---
they remarked that the benefit of PRP dissipates over time. Other clinical studies suggest that a weekly repeated injection of PRP permitted better clinical outcomes22,31. Charousset et al.14 studied a series of 28 athletes and demonstrated that the application of 3 consecutive US-guided PRP injections significantly improved the symptoms and function in athletes with chronic PT and allowed a more rapid recovery to their pre-symptom level of sporting participation. In addition, they found a return to a normal architecture of the patellar tendon after this treatment on MRI assessment. Filardo et al.22 treated 15 patients with multiple PRP injections and observed a statistically significant improvement in knee function and quality of life, and most patients had a good recovery and returned to their previous sporting activity level.

Our results corroborate with other reports of the literature supporting the efficacy of US-guided intratendinous PRP injection in improving clinical symptoms and function in patients suffering of chronic patellar tendinopathy. Almost 23% of our patients had failed PRP treatment and needed surgery. This rate is similar to that of Charousset study14 that had found a failure in 21.5% of cases. Contrariwise, Drago et al.23 noted no failure in their PRP treatment group. This relatively high rate of failure might be due to the long delay before proposing PRP treatment. To date, PRP is not yet a routine practice. Its use depends on the habits and experience of physicians. Giving its autologous and low side effect profile, a more precocious management with PRP after the onset of PT may be a solution to enhance response and to lower the failure rate. Further studies are needed to elucidate this point.

The major limitation of this study was the lack of a control group in the assessment of the effectiveness of PRP. Although our study aimed mainly to compare the efficacy of one versus two PRP injections in PT, a control group with normal saline injection might be useful to reduce this limitation. Because we practice in private hospital, this control group was difficult to ensure. Another limitation was that neither MRI nor ultrasound follow-up was performed to document tendon healing after PRP injection and consequently this study lacks of correlation between imaging findings and outcomes. In addition, we did not measure the cellular content or the growth factors in the PRP preparation. Such assessment may be interesting to identify the optimal concentration of platelets for tendon healing and might be more useful than number of injections in understanding PRP effectiveness. Other limitations are the relatively short follow-up and low number of patients. A longer follow-up and larger series would be necessary for more meaningful conclusions. Finally, excluding patients who failed PRP treatment and needed surgery may introduce a bias in the assessment of clinical score improvement since we did not take their low scores into consideration. Failure rate was similar in the two groups A and B. As these patients had a similar baseline score compared to the rest of the series, we excluded them from final analysis in attempt to have a single variable which would be easy to compare.

Conclusions
At a 34 month mean follow-up, patients suffering from chronic patellar tendinopathy who underwent two consecutive ultrasound-guided intratendinous PRP injections showed a better improvement in their outcomes when compared to a single injection. PRP injection improved clinical outcomes in almost 77% of patients and allowed them to return to their pre-symptom activity level in 86% of cases. Further studies with longer follow-up and larger series are necessary to establish the ideal protocol of PRP application concerning the volume, preparation, number and optimal timing of injections.
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